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OOMKTIIIrfG NEWS

L.IOE THREAD

UNDERSHIRTS,
FEATHER-WEIGH- T DRAWERS.

SUSPENDERS,
AT

ERISMAN'S,
Til IS SIIIKTMAKEJi,

M. .10 NOKTU QUKKN STKLKT,

Vi;V CLOTHING STOKK.

OHAS. A. HOHMANN
Having Opened a

CLOTHING STORE
No. 154 North Queen St.,

(lIoliinaim'M Old Stand),
Next dooor to Fllnn & Willson's Store, is pre
pared to make Clothing to Order at Short
Notice ami oti reasonable terms. A complete
assortment et

Ready-Ma-de Clothing
of every variety constantly on hand ami for
wile at icmarkably low pi ices.

apr25-lintl&-

LOTIHXU, &C.c
LuslSatiuduy we hud at tinier more

customer than we could wait on
piomptly In spite ofotir extra force et
salesmen, and as a result the sales were
veiy "Riiliying, and we hope every-

body went away fcutislicd. Our oblig-
ing patrons Indulged ns good naturcd-l- y

waiting when every salesman was
busy, and in turn e did our utmost to
phase. It the coining Saturday is lair
weslull have another rush, and let it
come, v.e will he ready with goods
enough. Ourxalcsiiicu feel Mich eon

in the Mock et

CLOTHING
' have provided that llioy agrcu to

find SOMETHINU that bhull both sat-

isfy your taste and Jltly adorn your
pci.sun. If it is just as convenient, how-

ever, come uulicr in the week. Rut
come anyway and at any time, for our
business is to supply all with Clothing
u ho call lor it.

&

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

33-3- 3 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

JL.W STUCK OK CLOTHING

FOB

SPRING 1881,

D. B. llostetter & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Hating made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a li lie, and well made stock et

READY-MAD-E CLOTHING,

we are now prepared to show them one et the
mo- -t carefully selected blocks of clothing in
this city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

.MEX'S, HOIS' AX1 YOUTHS'.

CLOTHING !

IX GREAT VARIETY.

Piece floods et the Mo.4 Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all.

-- (.; iv: us a call.

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER, PA.

I'KINC OPENINGS1

H. GERHART'S

New Tailorii Eslaisleil,

No. 6 East Kins Street.

1 have just completed lilting up one of the
Finest Tailoring Establishments to be loiind
in this stale, and am now prepared to show
my customers a stock of goods for the

SPRING TRADE,

which for quality, style and variety of
Patterns lias never con equaled in this city.

I will keep and sell no goods which I cannot
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low-i- price.

All goods warranted as represented, and
prices as low as the lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Next Door to the New York Store.

H. QERHART.

USINESS SUITS.B

CLOTIIIXa.

BUSINESS SUITS- -

Wo have somewhere iu the region of ouo hundred styles of business
suits now ready to put on. A list of them would be the dullest of read-

ing ; and yet we want you to know substantially what they are like.

The lowest price is $8.50, and the highest is $20. They are all of
wool. $8.50 is very little to get all-wo- ol cloths, sponging, cutting, trim-
ming, making, watching, handling, rent, book-keepin- g, advertising and
selling, out of ; but we manage to do it by dividiug the cots among so
many of you that one hardly feels his share at all ; he pays for materials
and work, and very little more.

We'll take another day for the rest ; but you may as well come and
see now as later. Seeing is better than reading.

WANAMAKER & BROWN
OAK HALL, MARKET AND SIXTH,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE J ,V AMERICA.

NK PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE. NKo o
-- :o:-

CHILDREN'S SUITS.
LARGE NEW LOT JUST GOT IN.

1,000 Different Lots to Select Prom.

Ladies, you are invited to examine our mammoth selection of
Boys and Children's Suits, whether you intend to buy or not.
It is our business and pleasure to SHOW goods, as that is the
only way we can convince you that we are Headquarters for
Clothing, and the only house in the city

RETAILING AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE

TO AND HAT

HALL!

ALL IN
hand is i out in our Wo

have to make up In over

And t'-a- t is just what we arc at this and we arc to say that the
and Hall is to-da- v than in any of itsand our trade has year after year and we to as

the for fair and low will be Our stock et
is still tall and et all the both andhas the stock et

OF

And w c dely We sell All Wool Suits ter $s, $10, $12, $14, all our own
Our $8 suits are as good as suits sold at other at $10. Ca'l and for

The saves one at

So. 12

VLVMBEIUH

cr

USINESS SUITS.

CLOTHING ltOl'Sh.

"lENTIlE HALL!

MOTION.

SUl'I'ZIHS.

MAC CIIANJJKL1KK.

SURE APPETISER.

BALTIMORE,.
STORE, 139 North Queen

Clothiuo & Mercliant Tailoriug Esialili.sliiuem

NO. 37 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
NEXT DOOR SHULTZ I'.RO.'S STORE.

CENTRE

Every available busy getting Clothing Custom Department.
(acuities good style

ONE HUNDRED SUITS PER WEEK,
doing time, happy public

enterprise Centre supported liottcr previous
lnsUv. steadily increased purpose continueleading Clothing House, dealing prices rewarded.
piece goods complete Leading Manufacturers, Forci'nDomestic. CENTRE largest

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING
OUTSIDE PHILADELPHIA,

For Hen, Youths, Boys and Children,
competition. Men's manu-

facture. houses judge your-
self. purchaser protltby buying

CENTRE HALL,
EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, I'EM'A.

MYERS & RATHFON.
BOLIZED MOTH PKOOF FELT.

MD.
137 and

HALL

THE CARB0LIZED MOTH PROOF FELT
SAVES THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS EVERY YEAR BY DESTROYING MOTH.

ONLY SIX CENTS A YARD.
Do not fail to see the most MAGNIFICENT CHANDELIER that lias ever Ken produced

in this country. All are invited to call and see it.
A car loailot COPPER AND ZINC BATH TUBS Just received and for sale to the tradeat the lowet prices.
A lot et galvanized and plain BATH BOILERS at reduced prices.

FOUIi THOUSAND POUNDS OF

GAS, WATER AND STEAM FIXTURES
FOR SALE TO THE TRADE AT PHILADELPHIA PRICES.

john tTaenold,
Nob. 11, 13 & 15EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

faprS-tt-d

fKON BITTKltS.

A

ZBOX ItlTTJCItS.

TUON BITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
TRUE TONIO.

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended ter all diseases requiring a certain and eff-
icient especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. It acts
lilC,-?y9i'clvc?I"ani',c;,,Y,,-

n-
aU yPpttc symptoms, such as Tasting thetn Stomach, Ileattbum etc. The only Iron Preparation that willnot tue teeth or give headache. Sold by all drucists. Write tort'io aui book, vpp. et usetul and amusing readlng-?- nt free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
ISMyd&w

For Sale at OCHRAN'S DRUG
street, Lancaster,

I'lUCi:

NlMCKNT

tonic;

ulackeu

Lancaster Intelligencer.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAT 28, 1881.

tragi lily.
New York Times.

There was a time when American women
prided themselves upon their fragility.
To be healthy, strong, or plump, was
thought to Do tue ucigui et vulgarity,- - and
rciinemcut was held to be inseparable from
leanness and consumption. These views
still obtain, so it is said, in Boston, and
especially in Rostonian literary society ;
but clsewhoro the Amcricau woman is
growing plump and healthy, and is actu-
ally proud of it.

While wise men are heartily glad ofthis
change in female sentiment and tissne, it
must be admitted that there is one form of
feminine fragility which has its value.
There is a rare condition of the bony sys
tern in which the bones are so fragile that
the slightest blow is sufficient to break
them. A baby thus afflicted cannot be
handled even by the most experienced
mother without danger, ana a man with
fragile bones is so liable to be broken that
there is sometimes no safety for him out-
side of a glass case. The late Mrs. Baker

lor that was her latest name was not so
fragile that she could not be handled by a
careful man, but still a very light blow
would usually break her. Sho did not
share the llostouia'u opinion of the vulgar-
ity of strength, but she was, nevertheless,
very prord of her fragility, and by its aid
her husband managed to amass a comfort-
able fortune within three years after their
marriage. Sho is, perhaps, the only fra-
gile woman on record of whom it can be
said that her whole value consisted in her
fragility, but, as her story shows, hcrfra-- J
gility was the solo capital invested in her
husband's business.

In January, 1870, Mrs. Baker then a
single woman, as to wlusc maiden name
there is some uncertainty was married
to Mr. Wheclright James G. Whcelright,
of Worcester, Mass. Her husband mar-
ried her on account of her well-know- n

fragility, but ho ticatcd her with such
kindness that in the whole course of their
married life he never once broke her, even
by accident. Iu February, 1870, the
Wheclrights removed to Utica, N. Y., and
one day Mr. Whcclrght took Ms wife to
the railway station and had her break her
leg iu a small hole in the platform. Ho
at once sued iho railway company for

10,000, being the value set by himself on
his wife's letr, and ten diys afterward ac-
cepted $5,000 as a compromisa and with-
drew the suit.

The Wheel rights JeCt Utca in June,
1S70, and iu the follow ug August the du-
tiful M's. Whcelright, who now called
herself Mrs. Thomas, broke her other leg
in a hole mi the plafoim of the railway
srat'on at Pittsburgh. Again her hus-
band fe- -cl the roUway company for $lo.00u
and compi'Oiu'sc'l for $0,300. The leg was
mended successfully, and in Ju'y, 1S71,
wc.f" ill ho Thoma e now pass' ug u tide-th- e

l ntr.c of Mr. and Mis. Smiley, at Cin-c:nna- ii.

wlie.o M Smiley, after long
searching, discover I a piece et ragged
aud uneven sidewa1';. upon wh'ch his wife
made apo;ut offa'"ng ami bicaking her
l'ght a.m.

This t'nic the city was sued for fcl5,O0O,
and Mr. Smiley-prov- that !,:s wife was
a school teacher by profess'ou, and that
the breaking of her aim rendered it im-
possible for her to teach, for the reason
that she could not wie'd a rod or even a
slipper. The city paid the $15,000, and
Jthe Smileys, having by honest industry
thus lar made b,oUU, removed to Chi-
cago, and entered their names on the hotel
legister as Mr. and Mrs. McGinuis, of
Portland, Me.

(hi the second day after their arr'val at
the hotel Mr. McGinuis found an eligible
place on the piazza for Mis. McGinuis to
break another leg, which that excellent
woman promptly did. The usual suit for
$15,000 was brought, and the hotel-keep- er

fearing that the notoriety of the suit would
injure his hotel, was glad to compromise
by payiug $8,000. By this time, it is un-
derstood, Mis. McGinuis was willing to re-
tire from business, but her husband had
set his heart on making $50,00, and like
a good wife, she consented to break some
more bones. It should be said that thcio
was veiy little pain attending a fracture
of any one of the lady's bones, and that
she did not iu the least mind the monotony
of lying iu bed while the broken bones
kuittcd themsehes together. There can,
thcieforc, be nocliargeof cruelty brought
agamst her husband. Indeed, she herself
entered with hearty gocd-wi- ll into the
scheme of making a living W'th her bones,
and would go out to bicak a leg with as
much cheerfulness as if she were going to
a theatre.

In March, 1872, Mis. Wilkius hitheito
known as Mis. McGinuis walked into an
open trench iua street in St. Louis anl
broke another leg. This time the fruit
brought by Mr. Wilkius against the city
did not succeed, and the inquiries which
were put on foot as to the antecedents of
the WilkiuMS fairly frightened them out
of the city. They turned up a month
later iu Detroit, where the weather was
still cold and much snow had recently
fallen. There were still $10,000 to be
made before the industrious pair would
have the whole of their desired $5iyhW,
and it was decided that Mrs. Wilkins
who had changed her name to Mrs
Uakcr should fall on, the icy pavement
aud break arms. This, it was esti-
mated, would be worth at least $8,J00,
aud it was hoped that the subsequent
judicious bicakago of two legs on the
premises of a Canadian railway would
bring in $8,'i00 more, after which the
Bakers intended to retire from business.

Early one morning Mr. Baker took his
wife out and had her fall on a nice piece of
ice where she broke both arms. Unfortu-
nately she fell more heavily than was nec-
essary, and, in addition to her arms, she
biokc her neck, and instantly expired.
Thegiicf of Mr. Baker naturally knew nj
bounds, and he sued for .$25,000, all of
which lie recovered. He had thus made
$59,500 by the aid of his fragile wife, and
demonstrated that as a source of steady
income a woman who, breaks easily is al-
most priceless. Still, nothing could con-
sole him for the loss of his beloved part
ner, and he is to-da- y a lonely and unhappy j
man.

This shows us that there is a kind of
feminine fragility which has its uses and
to the practical husband is worth all the
plumpness and strength which the most
perfect Amc'ricaa woman may possess. f

A Sorry Picture.
People begin to ask themselves every-

where what has this great Republican
party done and what Is it doing for the
country? They see it just now engaged iu
a desperate fight over the public plunder
and neglecting every public interest- - in
this disgraceful scramble. And as they
look on with contempt at this exhibition,
which has about as much dignity as a
first-clas- s dog fight, they recall the fact
that under Hayes it did little else than
carefully conceal the stealing which
it fostered, and that with loud and
interminable professions of virtue
in the last dozen years it has only pro-
duced scandal after scandal, until the
whole history of the party in this period

is made up of Belknap, Robeson, Pacilic
Mail, Star Route, whisky fraud, carpet-
bag, salary grab and a multitude of other
jobberies of the basest and most vulgar
kind, mixed in with the mast abject sub-
jection to railroad and other corporation
influences. And in all that time no one
can recall without an effort a solitary pub-
lic service the party has rendered. It
might as well inscribe on its banners :
"Millions for plunder; not one cent for
the public interests."

Falsifying History.
How Iladeaa Has Vainly Tried to Coverup Unpalatable Facts About Crant'sJarly Career in the War.

Adam Badeau has devoted himself for
the last twenty years in writing a history
of which General Grant is the hero. To
make out his claim he has liberally falsi-
fied public documents, and where a point
was to be gained ignored others. General
Boynton has fastened upon one aggra
vatcd case which illustrates many. After
the capture of Foit Donclson General
Grant gave himself up to unbridled ex-
cesses to such an extent that his comman-
der, Halleck. was seriously alarmed for
the army. Badeau claims m his
history that no evidence of this could be
found in Washington, but General Boyn-
ton produces from the war department
files the whole correspondence, which is
worth presenting. Halleck telegraphed
March 2, 18G2, to McClclIan :

"I have had no communication with
General Grant for more than a week. He
left his command without my authority,
and went to Nashville. His army scorns
to be as much demoralized by the victory
of Fort Donclson as was that of tLe Poto-
mac by the defeat of Bull Run. It is hard
to censure a successful general immediately
after a victory, but I think he tichly do- -
serves it. I can get r-- returns, no rcpmfcs,
no information of any kind from him. Sat-
isfied with his qiclory, ho sits down and
enjoys it without any regard to the future.
I am worn out aud tired by his neglect and
inefficieury. C. F. Smith is almost the
only officer equal to the emergency."

A few days later Halleck, worn out with
Grant's conduct, &eut him this dispatcl-- ,

which those who bear iu mind Grant's
despatches to Thomas two years later will
he apt to relish :

"General McCicllun directs that you re- -

port to mo daily the number and position
of the forces under your command. Your
neglect of repeated orders to report the
strength of your command has created
dissatisfaction and seriously interfered
with military plaus. Your joing to Nash-vil- ie

without authority and when your
presence with your troops was of the ut
most importance was a matter et very
serious complaint at Washington, so much
so that I was advised to arrest you on your
return."

These despatches BadcaH seeks to throw
doubt upon, but General McCIcIIau's very
words are on file to convict him :

Washington', March 3, 1802, G p. m.
Mcjor-Gcner- al II. W. Uuller!:, S.. Louis :

Your dispatch of last cveimig received.
The future success of our cause demands
that proceeding such as Gen. Grant's
should at once be stopped. Generals must
observe discipline as well as piivate sol-
diers. Do not hesitate to arrest him at
once, if the good of the service requires it,
aud place C. F. Smith in commtnd. You
are at liberty to regard this as a posit've
older, if it will smooth your way. I ap-
preciate the difficulties you have to en-
counter and will be glad to relieve you
from trouble as far as possible.

Georgu B. McCx.eij.aji,
Major-Gencr- al Commanding U. S. A.

Approved
Enwix 31. Stantox,

Secretary of AVar.
General Hal lock's reluctance to degrade

Grant is testified in the last dispatch of
the scries :

" H2AUllUAUTEKS DKI'AKTMKXT OV TIIK
Missoiiiu, St. Louis, March 4. 1802. To
General George B. McClellau, Washington
D. C. A rumor has just reached me that,
since the taking of Fort Donclson, Gener-
al Grant has resumed his former bad hab-
its. If so, it will account for his neglect
of my ed orders. I do not dcjm
it advisable to arrest him at prcseut, but
have placed Gener.il Smith in command of
the expedition up the Tennessee. I think
Smith will restore order and discipline. I
hear, unofficially, but from a rebel source,
that our forces took possession of Colum-
bus this morning, the enemy falling back
to Island No 10 and New Madrid. I am
expecting official telegrams hourly

" 11. W. II.UJ.KCK,
" Major-General- ."

A (jigKiilic Iron Pier Poiuul-.N- el

The Long Island lish company 'proposes
to engage- - in pound lishinir on a scale
hitherto undreamed of. Already a large
tract of laud has been purchased at the
eastern end of Long Island, extending
about a mile along the coast. At this
point, which is eminently favorable for
pound fishing, since the fish that run
along the coast here come very close to
the shore, the company propose to erect a
gigantic weir supported by iron piles,
forming an iron pier 700 feet lotg and
ten feet wide, with bents or sections
twenty' feet long. At the outer end of
the pier, in thirty feet of water, will be a
heart-shape- d pound, the large end of the
heart inshore. This heart will be about
seventy feet across, and outside of it is to
be a box of iron piles and netting about
S3venty-fiv- c feet square. The fish coining
from either direction and striking the
pier netting will run out seaward to
the heart, and passing out at the
lower end will find themselves in
the other receptacle. Iu the sections of
the iron weir storage for thousands of tons
of fish can be provided, where they will
keep alive in their native clement for a
month or longer, and need not be immedi-
ately brought to market when the price is
low.

The great advantage of an iron weir lies
iu its stability and freedom from attacks
by worms. The netting fence runs down
to the bottom 'of the water so as to stop
ground-swimmin- g lish. Tho pound has a
net bottom, and when filled with fish is
lifted and the fish dipped out with hand
nets.

A Great Robin Boost.
In Montgomery county, Mo., the robius

made a roosting place on an island for sev-
eral weeks, coming in from near sundown
until dark. On one occasion thcro was a
strong southeast wind, and the channel
about three hundred yards wide, and it
was deeply interesting to see them sweep
down the little valley between the bluffs,
and then start out with full headway.
Sometimes they swept through my orchard
and vineyard, so that the setter dog gave
chase and at times nearly caught them.

To give an idea --'of the numbers would
be but a venture, yet one would be safe
in saying that one hundred thousand pass-
ed to the island in one day. I never saw
as many as one hundred robius in one flock
before. My impression was that they
roosted on the trees, which stand thick
mostly willow and cottonwood ; but my
boys think they slept among the rushes on
the ground, where they saw them late in
in the evening and early in the morning.

One singular thing with this bird is, that
while numerous in spring and fall, I bavo

the first nest to find here at the river,
while only five miles from here they breed
almost as plenty as ohiokeua. This is the
ease with quite anumber of our migratory
birds The cray mocking bird builds out
on the prairie, but never here ou the river.

Trapping at the Sohib.
J. Lee Smedley In Germantown Telegraph.

There is a mistaken idea indulged in by
many who enjoy the comforts of a good set
of furs, that all furs come from a cold
northern climate. Such persons know lit-
tle or nothing of the pelt, from the time it
was the original covering for the animal
in the deep seclusion of some vast and
primitive wilderness, far from the confines
of civilization, until it isoffered for sale ly
the furrier in all its beauty, made the more
so by rich and'expensive linings and trim-
mings of silk and satin. Now, while it is
a well-know- n fact that the finest and most
expensive furs come from the thiniy.setUed
country beyond our northern boundar v.
there is still a large amount of very good
fur taken annually in the southern states.
Of this by far the greatest amount of the
catch is raccoon, then mink, otter, wildcat,
beaver, muskrat and skunk, about iu order
as named. A very considerable number of
the trappers at the south and southwest
are from the north. They find it not only
a pleasant place to winter, but when well
acquainted with their business and the
country in which they intend to operate,
it is quite profitable. The usual mode,
and by far the most convenient of reaching
there, is by row-bo-at or canoe, by way of
the numerous rivers and water courses
well-know- n by the professional, who has
from practical experience learned more
than can well be gained from all the best
maps and charts at command. When once
these waterways of public travel arc
known, the trapper has little trouble to
reach the happy seclusion of such vast
forests as cover much of the low land lying
along the streams and rivers of the whole
southern country.

The first week in November is plenty of
inuo io do on uie ground, as owing to the
comparative mildness of the winters, it is
scarcely necessary to erect a shanty, iu
place of which all that is needed is a good
" A " tent, made of twelve-ounc- e duck,
that can be put up substantially in a few
minutes, uare should always be taken
not to set the tent too near any large or old
timber, that from a prolonged soaking
rain or storm might endanger the occu-
pants by falling upon them. A very good
cane mattress can be made from the small
twigs stripped from off the cane that
grows along most of the river courses
south of the Ohio river. Eighteen inches
in depth, all laid one way.of this material.
after being covered with blankets, makes
an excellent bed ; and if the tent be set on
a mound or piece of ground a little ele-
vated, and a small trench dug around the
same there will be no danger of
damp bed, or the least fear of catching
cold from sleeping on the ground. We
have experienced some uncomfortable
nights' rest in more of the primitive log
dwellings than we ever passed in our tent
in the forest. We often recall to memory
the time we took up our abode duri"g a
cold snap about Christmas, a few winters
ago, in a deserted "plank" house in
northern Mississippi, thinking, as it had a
good fireplace, we would stop in the
house a few weeks to escape the exposure
from snow and cold. We made up as
good a bed as we could upon the floor.
I need only say that we remained but
three days in our new quarters. Wo suf-
fered much from the cjld and the floor
was so hard that our backs became sore
long before morning, and we were onlv too
glad to get back to our cane mattress on
the ground floor within our tent.

It is usual for two partners to camp to-
gether, and the best location is a small
island, river or bayou. Each partner
should have a light row-bo-at or canoe,
aud one should take up the stream and
the other down. From three to five miles,'
if in a good country, will be long enough
for daily rounds ; and from fifty to sixty
No. 1 traps, ten No. 2 and a half-doze-n of
No. 4, will be sufficient. In some locali-
ties we know of the above number of
traps, wdl set, would keep a good trapper
very busy from daylight to dark, including
his canp duties, together with skinning
and stretching of Jhe pelts. Except the
beaver, we always " case " all furs caught
at the South, although of late years the
hunter-handle- d 'coon are split and
stretched square. In all instances, except
the beaver, it is necessary to thoroughly
scrape off all fat from the pelt, it adding
much to the appearance, and furs well-handl- ed

always command the highest
market prices.
We had a number of consignments of furs

the past winter from friends at the South,
some of which the otter and raccoon
were exceedingly well handled so clean
and free from grease on the flesh side that ofthat they would not have soiled the finest
kid glove. Otter are plentiful in most
parts of the South, fish being abundant
and plenty in deep streams and sluggish
swamps of back water abounding in innu-
merable fallen cypress and other logs,
over which these very active and to the
trapper most interesting animals of the
lot est love to sport and play.

She Won't Nc?d Tbcra Any Merc.
Detroit ChatT.

Somo days since a disseminator of Chaff
noticed a ragged little bootblack pulling
some bright blossoms from a bruised and
faded bouquet which a chamber maid had
thrown away a chamber window into the
alley.

"What are you doing with that bou
quet, my lad?" asked the disseminator.

"Nothin'," was the lad's reply, as he
kept on at his work.

"But do you love flowers so well that
you are willing to pick them out of the
mud ?"

"I suppos3 that's my bizness, an' none
o' yourn."

"Oh, certainly, but you surely cannot
expect to sell these faded flowers."

" Sell 'em ! who wants to sell 'em. I'm
goin' to take 'em to Lill."

"Oh, oh! Lill is your sweetheart, I
"see

"No, Lill is not my sweetheart ; she's
my sick sister," said the boy, as bis eyes
flashed and his dirty chin quivered "Lill's
been sick a long time, "an' lately she
talked of nothin' but flowers an' birds,
but mother told mo this morniu' that Lill
would die b the flowers an' birds
came back. "

The boy burst into tears.
"Come with me to the florist's and your

sister shall have a nice boquet. "
The little fellow was soon bounding

home with his treasure. Next day he
appeared and said :

"I came to thank you, sir, for Lill.
That bouquet done her much good, and
she hugged and hugged it till she bet her-
self a coughin' again. She says she'll
come' bime by and work for you, seen's
she gets well."

An order was sent to the florists to give
the boy every other day a bouquet for
Lill.

It.was only the day before yesterday
that the boot black appeared again. Ho
stepped inside the office door and re--

" Thank yon, sir, but Lill Lill (tears

were streaming from his eyes) won't
need the flowers any more."

He went quickly away, but his brief
wordd had told the story. Lill won't need
the flowers any more, hut they .will grow
above her and birJ.s will siug around her
just the same.

tJo to II. It. Coehmn'.o Drnsr Store. 137 North
Queen street, for Jr. Freeman' Afcip Xa- -
tlonal Dyes. For brisrhtness and dnmbllit y et
eolor.aro uneiiualed. Color from 2 to 5 pound.
Directions in KnglltiL- - and German. .Price. 15
cents.

A Significant Fact.
The cho.1lie.st medicine In nvo la Tlmmn' V.e.

lectric OH. beciusa R verv llttln of ft !, .in
quired to effect a cure. For croup, diphtheria,
and diseases or the lung- - and thro-.it- . whether
used ter bathing the chest or throat, ror taking
fnternnllvnr 1iihn1ln It la o ii.ih)iT.wa nnm.
pound. For sale atll. El Cochran's Drug Store,
137Xorth Queen street.

The ISoiina Unloosed.
Clw:. Thompson. Franklin .Street. Uitr.iU.says: "I have suffered for a long time with

constipation, and tried almost every ptinra-tiv- o
advertised, but only resulting in tempo-

rary relief, and utter "constipation still more
aggravated.' I was told about your Spring
l.lossom und tried it. I can now say Iain cured
aud though some months have elapsed, still
remain so. I shall, himwi r, always keep &omo
on hand in case of old complaint returning."
Price 30 cents. For at II. It. Cochruii'4
Drug Store, 137 North Queen street.

3lF.lt IVA L.

WOKT.

THE GREAT CURE
ron

1UIEUMATLSM.
As it is for nil diseases of the KIIX i:i-- .

i.IVi:it AND KOWE1.S.
It elcan-e- s the sjxti-i- of the acrid poison

that causes the dreadful sullering which onlv
the victims et Uhcunmtisui can realUe.

Tiiounanil or Case et the worst tonus et
this terrible disease have been quickly re-
lieved, in a short time Perfectly Cureif.

KIDNEY WORT
has had wonderful success, anil an iiiiiiu-ns-

sale in every part of the country. In hundreds
oi cases u luucureu wuere an rise iiad railed.It is mild, but eflicieut, CKitlMiX IN it.sACTION, but harmless in all eases.
It Cleanses, Strengthens aud git'H New

tire to all the important organs of the bed.Tho natural action et the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver Is cleansed of 'all disease, and the
Bowels move freely anil healthfully. In thisway the worst diseased are eradicated from
the system

As it lias been proved by thousands tli.it

KIDNEY WORT.
is the most effectual remedy for cleansing thesystem o all morbid secretions. It should he
used iu household as a

SPUING MF.DICINK.
Always cures Biliousness, Co: Htlpatioii,

x lira uuu an eniaio LflMMScs.y ItJsputupinUry Vegetable form, m
J9tin cans, one package of which makes sis
49-qua- rts of medicine.

4V Also In Liquid Forui.very Concentrated
lor the convenience et those who cannot

Wreadily prepare it. It act with equal
Kr efficiency in cithir form.
GET IT OF YOUR DKUGG1ST. PK1UE, SSI.

WELLS, KICIIAIiDSO.N ic CO., l'rop's,
llurlington, Vt.

(Will send the dry post-paid- .)

Jec27 lyd.twt

LOGHEB'8
Renowned Cough Syrup!

A Pleasant, Safe, Speedy and Sure Remedy Tor
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influ-

enza, Soreness of the Throat and Chest,
IJronchitis, .Whooping Cough, Spit-

ting of Mood, Inflammation of
the Lungs, am' all Diseases of
the Chestand Air Passages.

Tills' valuable preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues of thee articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
safe and efficient qualities for the cure of allkinds of Lung Discuses. Price 25 cents. Pre-
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. L0CHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST

NO. 9 KAKT KING STKKT. olfMf

AU TUIJJRK
us- e-

COUGH NO MORE!

UliKll HOUGH SYRUP,

A CERTAIN. SAKE AND EFPi-XTUA-

REMEDY FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, S0I?E THKOAT,

HOARSENESS, AVrilM.X, BRONCHITIS,
WHOOPING COUGH. PAIN IN THE

SIDE OR IJREAST,

Ami all Diseases of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
Forthe relief of Consumptive.-- : in ali stage.
the disease. For sale only at '

HULLS DRUG STORE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

au-r-M- j d J LANCASTER. PA.

HOOKS JJflt STJTlONJSJtr.

VK1V AMD CIIOICK

STATIONERY,
NEW BOOKS

AND MAGAZINES,
AT

Tj. M. FLYMt'S,
No. 42 WKST KING STKKKT.

T)KTISi: NEW TESTAMENT.

THE KEVISED VERSION

or TIIK

M TETAIENT
FOR SALE AT THE

BOOK STORE

JOM BAEBS SOIS,

15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCAS1KR, fa.
HOTELS.

VOW OPEW SVKECHEK UOUSK, ON
JX Europcon plan. Dining Rooms for
Ladies and Gentlemen. Entrance at No. 27
North Duko street. Clam and Turtle Soup.
Lobster Salad. Oysters in Every Stylo " till
the Delicacies et the Season. We solicit the
patronage et the public. nwy-tl- d

ISULEK HOUSK,
( rormerly Clarendon.)

113 and 115 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET ( below
Chestnut), PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

On the European plan. Meals at all honrs, at
moderate rates. Koomn.50e 75c. and $1 per
day. Hotel open all night.

ABEL MISHLER & CO., Prop
Formerly of the Miahler House, Reading, Pa.

ILvbrt Stewabt, Supt.,
Formerly of the St, Clair, Atlantic Clt

ml3ma


